gender roles and division of labor in the household (eg, more husbands making meals or shopping), or in the prevalence of supportive residential care and retirement-oriented living environments. Similarly, the value of established measurement approaches for understanding the stages of disablement and whether there are identifiable signature trajectories in the adoption of accommodations-for example, first changing behavior, then adopting devices, finally relying on help-has been limited. Current items also focus mainly on deficits at the lower end of functioning (eg, difficulty picking up a small object) rather than ability to carry out somewhat more challenging tasks (eg, ability to open a sealed jar; see Simonsick and colleagues (5) for an exception). Moreover, measures of participation and restrictions in valued activities, although of growing interest internationally, have largely been absent from national U.S. studies of health and aging.
The National Health and Aging Trends Study (NHATS), funded by the National Institute on Aging as the successor to the National Long Term Care Survey (NLTCS), is a new panel study of persons aged 65 years and older that will support analyses of both late-life disability trends and trajectories. A centerpiece of NHATS is a new disability measurement protocol, which includes both performancebased assessments and self-reports designed to measure key concepts in the disablement process including physical, sensory and cognitive capacity, accommodations, the ability to carry out essential activities independently, and participation and restrictions in valued activities (6) . This article reports findings from a methods study designed to validate the self-report component. Specifically, we highlight the reliability and validity of self-reported measures of activity limitations that take into account environmental context, broader measures of physical capacity than typically available, new items on participation and restrictions in valued activities, and a set of derived summary measures. We also undertake an initial investigation of data structure to confirm whether participation restrictions form a distinct domain from activity limitations.
Methods
We undertook an in-person validation study to determine the reliability, validity, and statistical properties of the NHATS self-reported disability protocol. An initial interview (n = 326) and identical reinterview of a randomly selected subsample (n = 111) were administered via computerassisted in-person interviews.
Sample Selection
A purposive sample was recruited from four U.S. cities according to targets by broad age groups, self-care limitations and residential care status (see Table 1 for sample characteristics for both the initial and reinterview samples). The sample included 90 individuals with self-care limitations (needing help with eating, bathing, dressing, or getting around inside the home) and 51 persons living in residential care facilities. Proxy respondents were included in the initial interview (n = 11) but not eligible for reinterview. We set a target of 100 reinterviews in order to assure reasonable precision for estimating reliability (eg, confidence intervals of width ± 0.1 for kappa = 0.9 and ±0.2 for kappa = 0.6, for a relatively rare outcome of 0.20). Of the 111 reinterviews conducted, 70% were administered within 2 weeks of the first interview (92% within 3 weeks; all within 4 weeks). We examined reliability using both the full reinterview sample and only those within 2 weeks. Because results did not vary, we report results for the entire reinterview sample.
Measures
In devising NHATS measures, our aim was to address several gaps in currently available items. First, traditional activities of daily living measures along the lines of "Without help or special equipment, how much difficulty do you have . . .?" do not allow analysts to track independent functioning or the contribution of assistive technologies to promoting independence. Second, interpretation of instrumental activity of daily living changes over time, using traditional measures, has proven problematic as changes have occurred in the nature of how household activities are accomplished (eg, technology that allows banking or shopping from home) and who does them (eg, shifting gender roles). Third, the self-report physical capacity measures commonly used, such as Nagi items, focus on identifying those at the lower end of functional capacity, so provide no means of differentiating higher functioning individuals (5) . In addition, item wording typically does not recognize the measurement problems posed by use of assistive devices or lack of opportunity to do activities (eg, persons who always use a walker are asked a hypothetical question about difficulty walking three blocks without special equipment). Fourth, despite the importance of engagement in productive, social, and organizational activities for older people's wellbeing, items to measure participation and restrictions in valued activities because of health or functioning have not been part of efforts to assess late-life disability in a national context.
Over a 2-year process that involved input from the scientific community and several rounds of cognitive testing, the NHATS team has reengineered self-reported measures of physical capacity and activity limitations and developed new items to measure participation and restrictions in valued activities. For all domains, we focus on experience in the last month because when asking about how activities are carried out, a time frame is critical for focusing the respondent's answers and minimizing qualification of answers (7) . Moreover, when combined with information to be obtained at planned annual follow-up interviews, this approach will allow researchers to explore fine-grained analyses of the dynamics of disablement (ie, monthly onset and recovery).
Physical capacity.-We ascertained whether a respondent was able to do 12 tasks by her/himself and without equipment, if used. Rather than using the phrase "special equipment" where relevant, we followed the convention of first ascertaining assistive technology use and then tailoring the items accordingly (eg, someone who uses a cane would be asked "without using your cane" rather than "without special equipment") (7) . In order to identify individuals across a wider range of functional abilities, we included six pairs of less and more challenging tasks-walking three and six blocks, going up 10 and 20 stairs, lifting and carrying 10 and 20 pounds, bending over paired with kneeling down, reaching up over head without holding on paired with putting a heavy book on a shelf overhead, and using fingers to grasp small objects paired with opening a sealed jar. For the more challenging items, we also allowed respondents to volunteer "no opportunity." For the less challenging items, we also assessed how much difficulty the respondent had carrying out the task.
For each pair of less and more challenging tasks, we divided respondents into three groups: unable to do less challenging, able to do less challenging but not more challenging, and able to do the more challenging task. Respondents who indicated for a more challenging task, no opportunity to do it (ranging from 14 for kneeling down to 51 for going up 20 stairs) or do not know (n = 7), were grouped with the middle category. Respondents able to do the more challenging task but not the less challenging task were relatively rare (n = 19; most common was "grasping a small object" and "able to open a sealed jar"). These cases were categorized as able to do the more challenging task. Summary measures for physical capacity focused on the lower (unable 1+ less challenging tasks) and upper categories (able to do all challenging tasks).
In addition, we created more traditional (Nagi) hierarchies based solely on the less challenging tasks. For each item, we divided respondents into unable to do, able but with difficulty, and unable. We built Nagi summary measures (unable 1+ less challenging tasks and no difficulty with any less challenging tasks) to facilitate contrast with the NHATS physical capacity summary measures.
Ability to independently perform self-care and mobility tasks, given assistive technologies, if used.-NHATS measures of self-care and mobility limitations focus on the ability in the last month to perform activities by oneself (independent functioning), with whatever aids or devices or environments the respondent reports having used. Respondents first reported whether they used specific assistive devices while doing the activity, then whether help was received with the activity, and then (if relevant) how much difficulty was experienced when doing the activity by oneself, with the specific devices indicated. We followed the same tailored approach described above, specifying, for example, for someone who uses a cane to get out of bed "In the last month, when you used your cane, how much difficulty did you have getting out of bed by yourself?" Activities included eating, bathing or showering (according to the respondent's preferred method if more than one occurred in the last month), toileting, dressing, getting out of bed, getting around inside one's home (or building if in a multiunit setting), and leaving one's home (or building if in a multiunit setting). Self-care devices included adapted utensils, grab bars in the bath or shower, a bath or shower seat, grab bars around the toilet, a raised toilet, and items to help with dressing, such as a button hook or clothing that is easy to get on or off. Mobility devices included cane, walker, wheelchair, and scooter. For each activity, we constructed two measures and also summarized these measures across all activities. Both measures identified those who had help or any difficulty (a little, some, or a lot) with an activity when performed independently (with assistive devices, if used). The second measure also included individuals who used assistive devices who did not report any help or difficulty.
We also included in the NHATS protocol the NLTCS self-care and mobility screener items, which were of the form "Do you have any problem . . . without the help of another person or special equipment?" We combined answers to eating, bathing, getting to the bathroom and using the toilet, dressing, getting in or out of chairs, getting in and out of bed, walking around inside, and going outside to create a summary measure reflecting any problem.
Ability to carry out household activities independently.-
The NHATS protocol first assessed how household activities were carried out (in the last month: always by yourself, always with someone else, someone else always does it with you or for you, or it varies). Follow-up questions were tailored to this initial response. If the respondent ever did the activity by her/himself, the level of difficulty was assessed. A person who indicated someone else did the activity with or for them was asked whether the reason was related to their health or functioning. Although not used in the current analysis, we also collected information on the use of computers for selected activities, such as banking and shopping.
We focused on six household activities: doing laundry, doing light housekeeping, shopping for groceries, making hot meals, paying bills and banking, and keeping track of medications. We created a measure for each activity and a summary measure for all household activities that identified respondents who either had difficulty (a little, some, or a lot) with the activity when carried out independently or had another person do the activity with or for them because of their health or functioning.
Participation and restriction in valued activities.-For each activity, we asked frequency of participation in the last month, whether the respondent's health or functioning limited how often they did the activity and how important it was to the respondent to be able to participate (a lot, some, not at all). Components were assessed for eight types of activities: talking on the phone, e-mailing or texting, socializing in person, attending religious services, attending organized club meetings, going out for enjoyment, caring for another person, and volunteering. (Work was not included because a separate NHATS labor force module provides detail on current work and lifetime employment.)
We analyzed participation in two different ways: as frequency in the last month (with categories of every day, most days, some days, rarely, and never) and as any participation in the last month. We also constructed for each activity an indicator of participation restriction-whether health or functioning limited how often or kept person from doing an activity with some/a lot of importance to them-and also summarized any restriction across all activities.
Validation Measures
To assess convergent and construct validity of the NHATS self-reported disability measures, we analyzed key demographic characteristics, as well as physical and cognitive performance constructs (see Table 1 for sample distributions). Demographic characteristics included age (65-74, 75-84, and 85+), sex, and whether the respondent lived in a residential care facility. A frailty measure was constructed using guidance from previously published work (8, 9) . Scoring above the a priori criteria on 3 or more of five items was considered frail: unintentional weight loss of 10 or more pounds in the last 12 months; lowest 25th percentile of grip strength (within gender); self-report of low energy; usual walking speed of 0.6 m/second or more; and low physical activity as evidenced by self-reports of never walking for exercise and never doing vigorous activities in the last month. A memory score (0-20) was constructed by summing the number of words correctly recalled from a list of 10 nouns immediately after being read and again after a 5-minute delay. We then divided the sample into tertiles: high (10+), medium (7) (8) (9) , and low (0-6). Finally, we calculated the short physical performance battery score from three physical performance batteries: a 4-m usual walking speed test, a rapid chair stand, and several balance tests. Each test was coded from 0 (unable) to 4 (best performance) and total scores ranged from 0 to 12. A small number of cases did not have room to do the walking test (n = 22) or a suitable chair for the stand test (n = 9) and were assigned the mean walking speed for their age and gender. High (10-12), medium (6-9), and low (0-5) groupings were formed.
Analytic Approach
Reliability of NHATS measures was assessed in two ways: percent agreement between responses from the initial and reinterviews and a kappa coefficient. Kappa, which ordinarily ranges from 0 to 1.0, indicates the amount of correspondence between measures adjusted for chance association. Because some amount of change even over a short period may be real, there is no expectation that kappa will be 1.0. Indeed, by convention, acceptable to good levels of kappa are between .6 and .8 and higher than .8 is excellent. Because kappa is sensitive to underlying prevalence, test-retest disagreement for relatively rare or infrequent conditions results in markedly low kappa statistics. For ordinal variables, we calculated a weighted kappa that takes into account distance between categories. As a check on the weighting scheme, we also calculated an interclass correlation coefficient for ordinal variables and found substantially similar or higher values (data not shown), suggesting that the weighted kappas are appropriate (10) .
We assessed the reliability of summary measures for each domain (none vs any limitation or restriction) with the testretest kappa statistic and assessed the internal consistency of items contributing to each summary measure with Cronbach's alpha, a measure of inter-item correlation.
Analysis of construct validity focused on correlations between the summary measures and key demographic and established performance-based measures of functioning. We also tabulated means (percentages) of external measures for each disability measure to facilitate interpretation. We focused on age and gender to replicate existing relationships in the literature, namely higher rates of disability among women and older adults. Known group validity was assessed with measures of whether a respondent lived in a residential care facility and frailty status (yes/no). We expected much higher prevalences of disability among those living in residential care and those considered frail, with one exception: We did not expect higher participation restrictions among persons in residential care settings because by design, these settings provide opportunities for socialization and leisure. Finally, convergent validity was assessed by examining correlations with a 10-word immediate and delayed recall score (ranging from 0 to 17) and a mobility score (ranging from 0 to 12) based on the short physical performance battery (11) . We expected correlations to be negative and stronger for the mobility than for the cognitive score.
To serve as a point of comparison, we also examined the reliability and validity of summary measures for traditional Nagi items, which distinguish between difficulty and inability, and activities of daily living items from the NLTCS screener, which ask about any problem carrying out the given activity without help from another person or special equipment.
Finally, as an initial exploration into the structure of the data, we ran a confirmatory factor analysis for all items comprising three of the NHATS summary measures (selfcare/mobility limitations, household activity limitations, and participation restrictions, all defined below). We adopted an oblique rotation using promax, which allows the factors to be correlated. Based on the literature (12), we expected to find two factors: one reflecting activity limitations and a second for participation restrictions.
For all items, missing data were rare (4 or fewer cases, ≤ 1.2%) and, with the exception of more challenging capacity items, were combined with the most common (modal) response category. Sensitivity analyses in which we omitted cases with missing responses produced nearly identical results (data not shown).
Results

Reliability of Individual Measures
Reliabilities for physical capacity measures reflecting less-challenging/more challenging hierarchy ranged from .43 to .75 and performed as well or better than the inability/ difficulty hierarchy (less challenging tasks only) for four of the six pairs (Table 2) . However, pairs for climbing stairs (10 and 20) and reaching (overhead/put book on shelf) had reliabilities of .49 and .43, respectively.
For self-care activities, kappas ranged from .43 to .55 for getting help or having difficulty, depending on the activity, whereas the broader definition (including equipment use) yielded kappas in the .54-.81 range (Table 3) . A similar pattern was observed for mobility-related activities, where kappas improved for individual items from the .51-.59 range to the .60-.78 range when individuals using equipment were included. Household activity limitations also demonstrated generally high reliability, with kappas in the .47-.77 range, and all but light housekeeping and paying bills and banking reached .70 or higher.
Test-retest reliability of measures of participation based on frequency of an activity in the last month (every day, most days, etc.) did not rise to adequate levels of reliability (range .33-.55, with one exception; Table 4 ). Weighted kappas were marginally better. However, dichotomous indicators of whether the respondent ever did the activity in the last month exhibited noticeably improved kappas (range of .56-.91; above .60 for all but volunteer activities). Although percent agreement for participation restrictions was uniformly high (>90% for all but volunteering), kappas were generally low, ranging from less than .30 (socializing and volunteering) to .60 (club meetings or group activities) because of the sensitivity to disagreement for these low-prevalence items.
Reliability of Summary Measures
The reliability of NHATS derived summary measures for physical capacity fell in an acceptable range (.84 and .79 for alpha and .77 and .63 for kappa, see Table 5 ) and was as good as or marginally better than the Nagi summary measures. The measures also identified the top 16% of the sample as higher functioning (able to carry out all tasks) compared with 22% having no difficulty with the traditional (less challenging) Nagi tasks.
For self-care and mobility, inter-item correlations were strong (alpha = .81) and kappas were above .60 for both summary measures, an acceptable range. Reliability indicators for the NLTCS measures were higher (alpha = .86, kappa = .80), although the percentage of sample identified with the NLTCS measures was much lower than with the NHATS measures. For household activity and participation, reliabilities were in a similarly acceptable range. We also explored whether dropping items with lower reliability would improve kappa and found that excluding light housekeeping from the summary household activity measure improved both the percent agreement (86%) and kappa (.71). Table 6 shows the correlations between the NHATS summary measures and key demographic-and performancebased constructs. Three points are noteworthy. First, the NHATS summary measures of physical capacity demonstrated associations in the expected direction, and, compared with the traditional difficulty-based Nagi measures, the NHATS approach identified a marginally higher functioning group (a year younger with slightly better walking speed on average and less likely to be female or classified as frail). Second, the NHATS summary measures for activity limitations (self-care and mobility activities and household activities) demonstrated strong associations in the expected directions, and correlations were of similar magnitude to those for the NLTCS activities of daily living summary measure. Finally, NHATS' new measure of participation restrictions was positively correlated with indicators Notes: *Difficulty (a little, some, or a lot) by oneself, with equipment if used. † No one in the re-interview sample reported using equipment for eating. ‡ Respondent has difficulty by him/herself or another person does the activity with or for the respondent because of a health-or functioning-related reason. considered here, and its association with an indicator of living in a residential care facility was smaller than for all other disability measures (.07).
Construct Validity
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Eigenvalues and scree plots suggest that the NHATS self-care/mobility limitation measures and participation restriction items scale as expected into two domains (Table 7 ). All items loaded on a single domain and loadings ranged between .42 and .76, with most above .60, suggesting two strong factors.
Discussion
NHATS has developed a new measurement protocol to fill gaps in long-standing self-reported measures of disability and functioning. By and large, the new items and derived summary measures demonstrate robustness over a short time period, with most kappas for recommended items to be retained in the .60-.80 range. The new measures also correlate strongly as expected with existing constructs such as frailty, memory tests, and performance-based mobility and form what appear to be two factors, one reflecting activity limitations and a second reflecting participation restrictions.
This study has several limitations. The sample was relatively small and purposeful by design. Moreover, the testretest framework for assessing reliability is necessarily limited because there will always be some degree of true change in activity limitations over even a brief time period. This is less likely for more severe limitations in personal care activities and mobility but may in particular affect reports of participation. Some measurement properties, We were able to create new measures of activity limitations and physical capacity that offer analysts more details about how activities are performed, while still reaching acceptable levels of reliability and validity. By including new measures of participation and restrictions in valued activities, NHATS will allow researchers to investigate under what circumstances changes in physical capacity result in loss of engagement and conversely whether there are particular common factors that facilitate engagement despite such losses. Our analysis suggests that participation over the last month can be reliably captured, especially in the form of a summary measure of any participation restriction; investigators should be more cautious in analyzing changes in restrictions in particular activities, which are not as robust over a short time period.
Our analysis also has implications for the NHATS instruments currently in preparation for the first wave of national data collection. Based on the analyses reported here, we have made several refinements. First, the items reflecting higher and lower physical capacity will be administered as paired questions (more challenging, then if unable, less challenging). In one instance where the items were less consistent (using fingers to grasp small objects, opening a sealed jar), a change to specify "opening a sealed jar with just your hands" is expected to reduce the mismatch. A second substantive change is the decision to drop light housekeeping from the set of household activities included. Our analyses pointed to improved reliability of a summary measure of difficulty in one or more household activities without loss of validity. Finally, for participation and participation restrictions, we found that reliability improved appreciably when participation in the last month was framed as ever/never, in contrast to frequency (every day, most days, etc.); we have incorporated this approach. Items related to social interaction (phone, e-mail, and in person) have also been consolidated to shorten administration time.
NHATS is intended as a new platform for studying later life disability trends and dynamics. The final study protocol preserves the ability of researchers to examine more traditional measures of functioning while modernizing measures of disability and expanding their scope-in particular recognizing environmental aspects of activity limitations, broadening measures of physical capacity, and introducing new measures of late-life participation restrictions. Evidence for the validity and reliability of these new measures is a necessary foundation for their inclusion in a national study and use in future research to understand disability trends among older adults and how functional changes unfold in later life. such as responsiveness, also cannot be evaluated until longitudinal data are collected. In addition, we limited our investigation of summary measures here to dichotomous indicators, but future work should investigate the value of more continuous indices. Finally, analyses presented here were based on Cronbach's alpha and confirmatory factor analyses. Item Response Theory may be a promising next step to further investigate properties of individual items and underlying scale structures because the approach allows comparisons of individual ability with item (activity) difficulty (12) .
Despite these limitations, this analysis points to some important improvements on the horizon in measuring the disablement process. Comparisons of NHATS' physical capacity measures with the more traditional Nagi items, for example, suggests equally good if not marginally better reliability and a slightly more discriminating measure of capacity at the higher end. When used in combination with measures of behavior change and assistive device use, such measures may offer researchers the ability to study earlier phases of disablement than previously possible on a national scale.
Our analysis also addressed the question of how the NHATS' measures compare with a subset of items used by its predecessor survey. Our analysis of the NLTCS self-care and mobility screener items, included in the NHATS validation study protocol, suggests on balance favorable findings. Notes: *Confirmatory factor analysis with oblique (promax) rotation and correlated factor structure.
† Set = 1 if respondent has difficulty by him/herself or another person does the activity with or for the respondent because of a health-or functioningrelated reason.
‡ Set = 1 if gets help, has difficulty by oneself (when using equipment if used), or uses equipment.
§ Set = 1 if health or functioning limited how often or kept respondent from doing the activity and the activity is valued (some or a lot).
